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HELLO,
Malstrom's

? 9th and C St.

Send a bottle of your

Cough Cure.

SStrs^ndiaiiapolis^
and Flyer *

\u25a0 The fastest and finest day
steamers on the coast.
EIGHT ROUND TRIPS DAILY
, Leaves Tacoma from Mu-
nicipal Dock at 7:00. 9:00, 11:00
a. m 1:00, 1:00. 6:00, 7:00
0:09 Pj,m.

LeaVe Seattle from Colman
dock, 7:00, 9:00. 11:00 a. hi..
1:00. 3:00, 6:00, 7:00. 9:00 p. m.

m\«;i.k rtlil.Me
inn mi run- 80c

A Steamer i:»«t> Two Hoars.
1.. K. IM lie in. Am*mt

•Phone Main 3446 ,

EE!H^CTBsW«Bisi

/VITOOUR
AIM
To do dental work right
to price it moderately
and fair, and tell you
exactly the expense be-
fore starting the work
have made us the larg-
est and finest equipped
dental office on the Pa-
cific coast. You had
better talk with us if
you feel the need of
dental work.

Dr. Austin. Dr. Burns

11 Years In the Same— Location.

The Dental Office
That ALWAYS
Does Business ,
Have Your Work Done

By BUSY People

Crowns and Gold d»C
Bridge Work .... «P«J
22k Gold Crowns *S
Porcelain Crowns 93.50 and \u2666•"»
Bridge Work ........... .$3
Platinum Fillings ........ $1
Guaranteed Plates . .$3 to $15

Examinations and
Estimates Free

We Give Gas

AllWork Guaranteed

State News
King county handed over

1382,841 to the state for taxes.

R. A. Woolfolk, Spokane, ask-
ed the court to give him 30 days
(or beating his wife, saying he
was drunk and it would give him
a chance to straighten up. The
court was accommodating.

Skagit county central commit-
tee voted against a primary for
picking delegates to the state
convention of republicans.

J. D. Beckley, Ailin. Cal., with
his wife and household effects. Is
en route in a covered wagon to
take up a homestead in Chelan
county.

Spokane sheriff has gone to
Portland to get George F. Carr,
who Is alleged to have three
wives, two in Spokane and one in
Colfax. It is rumored there are
-still others not yet heard from.

I. W. W. agitators made little
headway In getting mlllworkers
to strike at Everett.

A point at the junction of the
Wishka and Chehalis rivers at
Aberdeen will be dredged out to
make a fresh water turning
basin for ocean craft.

Franz Eastman, orchestra
leader, and wife of Seattle had
booked passage on the Titanic,
but canceled the ticket just be-
fore she sailed.

The Grays Harbor special, to
run through from Aberdeen to
Chicago will be put on by the
Milwaukee road May 18.

Boisport farmers near Chehalls
are planning a big co-operative
creamery.

Railway men in conference
with Spokane shippers yeßterday
attempted to settle the Spokane
rate case by a compromise tariff
lower than the old one, but high-
er than that ordered by the inter-
state commission.

itHIDK FOHC'EI) IN LIFEnOAT
in sii.wn Dll s IN si.\

MRS. DANIEL WARNER MAR-
VIN.

A honeymoon cut short by the
appalling Titanic disaster was
that of Daniel Warner Marvin
and his young bride, both of New
York. On March 13 they left for
Europe to spend their honey-
moon, returning on the Titanic.
When the lifeboats were leaving
the Titanic the young bridegroom
carried his protesting bride to
the deck and forced her to get
in one of the boats, although she
clung to him and begged to stay
on board with him. Then she
pleaded with him to get in the
lifeboat also, but he refused to
take the place of a woman, and
waited.

"He said he would come soon,"
the tearful bride cried. "Oh, I
can see him throwing a kiss to
me Just as our life boat drew
away."

Her marriage to Mr. Marvin
caused considerable comment, as
they had taken a moving picture
record of the ceremony.

New Hair Grower
Is Great Success
(|aa REWARD
$lUU Still Offered

A short time ago a number of
the dally papers printed the fact
that we had discovered a real
hair (rower and thousands, many
of whom have become dtscourag-
t"l because of the failure of SO-
called hair (rowers, wrote us,
asking about this marvelous
treatment. To all of these we sent
free Information and our guar-
antee telling- about RADIZENI2
and the $100 reward which we
offer. A great many of these
people used this new and simple
treatment and have written us
the highest words of praise re
carding; It. Some state that
KAI'IZKNE has grown hair on
heads bald as many as thirty

-years, while falling hair has been
stopped, dandruff. Itching scalp,
etc., have <«*appered with one
or two applications and array or
fadod hair la often restored to
its Mtaral color la two week*'
time, although the treatawat con-
tains \u25a0• «r« or coloring matter
of aar kin*.

We have decided to shoi* our
unbounded faith In UADIZENK
and give every reader of the
Times a chance to try this treat-
ment without cost if It falls to
do all that we claim. Simply
cut out free coupon below and
mall to RADIZJjNR LABORA-
TORY, Dept. 467, Soranton, Pa.,
and we fcol sure that you will be
iii'u -. than pleased with our plan.

*\u25a0- RADIZENE ««*•-Cut out this Coupon and
mall with your name and ad-
dienii. to RAtHZKNE LABOR-
ATORY, Dept. 4(7, Soranton,
Pn., and we will Bend you
proof of the merits of RADI-
ZKNM.

000.l one weak to ul! Tlmei
reader».

_^_

BLUE FIRES
(Continued from yesterday.)

"I was awakened by someone
fumbling at my door and mak-
ing a clinking noise," he explain-
ed. "I called out. Nobody an-
swered. Almost Immediately I
heard a noise across the hall. I
opened my door. A man was
fussing at the keyhole of the
room opposite. He waß very
clumsy. I said. 'Is that, your
room?" He didn't even look at
me. In a moment he started
down the hallway. He walked
very fast, and I could hear him
muttering to himself. He seem-
ed to be carrying something In
front of him with both hands. It
was his Keys, I suppose. Any-
way, I could hear it clink. At
the end of the hall he stopped,
turned to the door at the left and
fumbled at the keyhole for quite
a while. I could hear his ke.ys
clink again. This time, I sup-
pose, he had the right room, for
he unlocked It and went In. I
listened for fifteen or twenty min-
utes. There was nothing fur-
ther."

Average Jones looked at Klrby
with lifted brows of Inquiry. Kir-
by nodded, indicating that the
end room was Mrs. Hales.

"How was the man dressed?"
asked Average Jones.

"Grayish dressing-gown and
bed-slippers. He was tall and
had gray hair."

"Many thanks. Now, Mr. Kir-
by, will you take me to see Mrs.'
Hale?"

The young widow received
them in her sitting-room. She
was of the slender, big-eyed, sen-
sitive type of womanhood; her
piquant face marred by the evi-
dences of sleeplessness end tears.
To Average Jones she gave her
confidence at once. People usu-
ally did.

"I felt sure the advertisement
would bring us help," she said
wistfully. "Now Ifeel surer than
ever."

"Faith helps the worst case,"
said the young man, smiling.
"Mr. Kirby tells me that the In-
truder awakened you."

"Yes; and I'm a very heavy
sleepr. Still I can't say positive-
ly that anything definite roused
me; it was rather an impression
of someone's being about. I
came out of my bedroom and
looked around the outer room,
but there was nobody there."

"You didn't think to look for
the necklace?"

"No," she said with a little
gasp; "if I only had!"

"And—er—you didn't happen
to hear any clinking noise, did
you?"

"No."
"After he'd got into the room

he'd put the key up, wouldn't
he?" suggested Kirby.

"You're assuming that he had a
key."

"Of course he had a key. The
guest across the hall saw him try-
ing it on the other doors and
heard it clink against the lock."

"Ifhe had a key to this room
why did he try it on several other
doors first?" propounded Average
Jones. "As for the clinking noise,
In which I'm a good deal Interest-
ed —may I look at your key, Mrs.
Hale?"

She handed It to him. He tried
It on the lock, outside, jabbing
at the metal setting. The result-
ant sound was dull and wooden.
' Not much of the clink which our
friend describes as having heard,
is it?" he remarked.

"Then how could he get into
my room?" cried Mrs. Hale.

"Are you sure your door was
locked?"

"Certain. As soon as I missed
the necklace I looked at the
catch."

"That was in the morning. But
the night before?"

"I always slip the spring. And
I know I did this Ume because It

THE TACOMA TIMES.
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CAPT. E. J. SMITH (ON RIGHT) AND SOME OP THE OTHER OFFICERS OP THE STEAMER
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t
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had been loft unsprung so that
Mr. Kirby's mother could come In
and out of my sitting-room, ami
I remember springing It when sac
left for bed."

"Sometimes these locks don^twork." Slipping the catch bark,
Average Jones pressed the levir
down. There was a click, but tile
ward failed to slip. At the sec-
ond attempt the lock worked. But
repeated trials proved that mofe
than half the time the door did
not lock.

"So," observed Average Jones,
"I think we may dismiss the k«y
theory."

"But the locked door this
morning?" cried Mrs. Hale.

"The intruder may have done
that as he left."

"I don't see why," protested
Klrby, in a tone which indicated a
waning faith in Jones.

"Uy way of confusing the trail.
Possibly he hoped to suggest that
he'd escaped by the fire-escape.
Presumably he was on the bal-
cony when Mrs. Hale came out

Major Generalship
,>**iyForFred Funston

FREDERICK FUNSTON, sen-
ior brigadier general, who will
probably become a major gen-
eral by reason of the death of
Miij. Qen. Orant.

Into this room."
As he spoke Average Jones laid

a hand on the heavy net curtains
which hung before the balcony
window. Instead of parting them,
however, he stood with upturned
eyes.

"as that curtain torn before
yesterday?" he asked Mrs. Hale.

"I hardly think bo. The hotel
people are very careful in the up-
keep of the rooms."

Jones mounted 'a rhair with
grant respect for the upholstery,
and examined the damaged drap-
ery. Descending, he tugged tenta-
tively at the other curtain, first
with his right hand, then with
his left; then with both. The fab-
ric gave a little at the last tent.
Jones disappeared through the
window.

(Continued Tomorrow.)

I WANT FENCES TO BTANP
Agnes I. and James F. Kalles

are trying to get the city of Ta-
coma, Goo. P. Wright and oth-
ers enjoined from tearing down
fences they build on their land.
They complain that every fence
they have built has been imme-
diately torn down, and they seek
redress.

PHAIBKS MILITIAMEN
Lieutenant A. T). Dockery, aft-

er looking over Troop B and the
local militia last evening, report-
ed them in fine shape.

Mistaken Diagnosis-
Doctors Guess

Wrong Again

About five years ago I wrote to
you that I had been a terrible suf-
fered from kidney and bltidder trou-
bles, and that my physician Inform-
ed me that my left Kidney was In
such condition that there was no
hope for my recovery. I was ad-
vised to try your Swamp-Hoot as a
last resort, and after taking four
fifty-cent size bottles, I passed a
gravel stone which weighed t«n
Kralns. I afterwards forwarded you
this gravel stone. Have had no re-
turn of any trouble since that time
and cannot say too much In favor
of your wonderful preparation,
Swamp-Hoot, which cures, after
physicians fall.

Very truly yours,
F. H. HOKNB,

Route 3, box 30. Roseboro, N. C.
Personally appeared before me,

this 81st day of July, IKO9, F. H.
Home, who subscribed the above
statement and made oath that the,
same Is true In substance and In
fact. JAMES M. HALti,

Notary Public.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer * Co..

II inullhim ton, V V.

Prove What Sn p-iiuoi Will D»
For Yon.

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Blnß-
hamton, N. V., for a sample bottle.
It will convince anyone. You will
nlso receive a booklet of valuable
Information, telling all about the
kidneys and bladder. 'When writing,
be sure and mention Dept. M. Regu-
lar fifty-cent and one-dollar alee
buttles for sale at all drug stores.

THE BEGINNING
Do not postpone the opening of a savings account simply be-

cause of the smallness of your first deposit. All things, you
know, must have their beginning. The big things of today were
little things of yesterday—Remember, we receive deposits as low
as a dollar.

4 o/o BANKERS TRUST CO. BANK 4 o/o
CAPITAL *ttou.iM>o.oo

BANKERS Tin 'NT Ml Imm SG, TACOMA, WASH.

Buy Your Suit From Us
We Are Reliable—2s Years in Tacoma.

All-Wool Stilts For $15
That willgive you satisfaction and wear you I
for 12 months and stand up like a garment
should.

BRE WITT BROS.
1217 Pacific Avenue

WON LOOKS
OVER HIS JOB

Nick Lawßon, who went up
Sunday with Engineer Manley to
tramp over the Qreen river pipe
line, came back last night.

"I found It Just as I expected,"
\u25a0aid Lawaon. "The pipe where
It was flooded la In bad shape,
as wan expected, and it will be a
big job to fix It.

"There will be quite a lot of
work yet before we can use
Green river. The sewage at Leß-
ter and Hot Springs must be
taken care of. They will have
to do that themselves, but we
have to nee it is done right."

I.itwKini expects to go up and
go over tin' Nlsqually tbe whole
distance yet this week. I don't
want to take office until Mon-
day," said Lawßon.

DR. PEARSON DYING
<liy United l'r,« I. asol Wire.)

CHICAGO, April 24.—'Dr. D. K.
Pearsons, a#ed 92 years, philan-
thropist and former multl-mlT-
lioualre, who recently gave hla
last dollar to educational institu-
tions. Is dying today at Hlnsdnle
sanitarium of pneumonia. Dr.
Pearsons 1b being kept alive by

the use of oxygen.

Simple Formulas for
Health and Beauty

TO DESTROY DANDRUFF—
more efficient remedy can be found
for removing dandruff than the fol-
lowing quinine tonic massaged Into
the scalp twice a week: Dissolve 1
ounce of qulnsoln In ft pint of alco-
hol and and ft pint of cold water.
Thin -tonic is also splendid for an
Itching scalp and falling hair. It*
regular use will keep the hair and
\u25a0calp In excellent condition, and It If
good for both light and dark hair.

TO RESTORE LOST ENKROY —Lack of energy, lost appetite and
falling strength are due, to Impure,
sluggish blood. The - best way to
correct these troubles Is to purify
the blood by taking before meals a
teuspoonful of tins simple tonic:
Dissolve an ounce ofkardene and Mi
cupful of sugar in H pint of alco-
hol, then add hot water to make a
quart. Thin tonic la very strength-
ening and will do wonders In giving
one energy and a healthy look.

KINK RYK-RKMKDY—A very
simple and Inexpensive yet decided-
ly good eye-tonic Is made by dis-
solving an ounce of cryiito* In •>pint of water. A few drops of this
tonic In each eye dally will prove
very strengthening to tired weak
eyes. For relieving Inflamed watery
eyes and granulated lids It Is un-
equaled.

BEAUTIFIES THE BKIN—Awon-
derful grcaseless cream for clear-
ing smoothing and beautifying the
complexion can be made by dissolv-
ing an ounce of almozoln in % pint
of cold water then adding 2. tea-
spoonfuls of glycerine. This facecream will not grow hair and la
very fine for keeping the skin soft.
It prevents chapping and keeps the
akin pores free from dirt.—Advt.
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Attempt Flight of 1,300 Miles In a Day
(By United Press Leased Wire.)

PARIS, April 24. — Aviator
Julea Verdlnes will try to fly from
Brussels to Madrid In one day, a
distance of 1.800 miles. By train
the fastest time Is more than 40
hours.

Vedrlnec, formerly a humble
mechanic, has made a fortune fly-

Ing. His ambition now Is to do
something for his country, and.

he believes "France's future la to-
the air."

Vedrlnes ran for the chamber
of deputies on what might »«r
called an "aeroplane ticket." but
was beaten by a small majority.
Now he declares he willform an
aviation school and teach a
corps of 60 army air pilots, free)

of oost, how to fly 1,260 miles s>
day.

Legs Crushed, Hung Head Down 2 Hours
(By United Pr.ss Leased Wire.)

NEW YORK, April 24.—Per-
ishing after two hours' torture
while hanging head downward
in an efevator shaft with both
legs crushed, John Harvey Is dead
here today. Harvey lost his bal-
ance while ascending In the eleva-
tor and Jammed the lift. While
firemen worked to cut him down
a priest was sent for and admin-
istered the last rites of the church

while the injured man hung «u«-
pend«d head downward.

That If the water supply be-
oom«s muddy It can be cleared for
laundry purpose* by stirring in a
little com meal. When saturated
the m«al will sink and carry witb
it th« particles of soil.

Seat sale tomorrow for Klaw tfc
Krlanger'a "Rebecca of Bunny-
brook Farm." •••

"VERY PERSONAL,"
To Young Men * M^f

The clothes I tailor to
your individual measure JSSSr-
are "very personal." I've

-^got the knack of getting J^k ,w 7^ \u25a0'-'
right down to individual- gKM/^^^J^mJ- i
ity, getting into a -suit \u25a0 MjmWftsjMsß&: \u25a0

those details that make it Jkjjm^V' M
literally your own. Iblm*'- M/4&

When Ibuild you a *<<'tP|f jwr^'P^>*ir
you can rest assured itslfj»l«l^Sf ;

;

right down to the last ft>W j«r". ' a
clock tick for style, good HUB

«'^
M

style, too. Prices are J^BjnHH \u25a0 w'S
right, too, $20, $221/,, $25, I JM/ ' \u25a0'"\u25a0

$27 V2orup to $35 if you l*?jfTMiIcare to go that high. fl'l/ I'Ml
Special young men's |? f \i 1

models, special patterns |l|f Wil
in fine woolens. H«f «^|

I'm making suits for a If E j
lot of good dressers in and Ivj y'l
out of town. Why don'tj^wi— i__Jlj[

LARSEN, The Tailor
v :\u25a0. ' - {f; 939 Commerce St.

V ; .\u25a0\u25a0, 938 l/2Pacific Aye., Upstairs. .\:

F9 |Hu^^Hc3l ff fl 111 I ji^^^^m XCvllih bu tllD Iff!fVII

The player piano is now Notwithstanding that the price of the Auto-.
the standard musical in- piano places it within the reach of every home,

wXnifew
the h.ome' it is quality that has earned the universal enfWithin a few years it is , , » . ,

safe to say that it will, in dorsement of musical people. \u0084, . &y }i
a large measure, displace It is quality in workmanship, quality in ma-
the ordinary piano. terials, and above all, quality in tone, that makes

Just as the square pi- the Autopiano a high grade instrument in every
ano took the place of the sense of the word. ':<
old cottage organ, and T. . , , , . \u0084 . , •« , ,
later, the more conven- Ifyou are interested in the Autopiano (and
ient upright piano took evei7 one should be), we will be glad to mail
the place of the square, you, upon request, a beautiful set of illustra-
now the player piano is tions of various styles, ;?
superseding the ordinary
111 "\u25a0'-\u25a0•• *• What Distinguishes the Autopiano

No one can intelligently Among Musical Instruments imake selection of a player _, . »°, . ™ \u0084,,:,.-.. i
piano who is not familiar Xt 1S Perfect m Flexible striking | fin-
with the AUTOPIANO mechanical con- gers secure the .\u25a0 "human_ . • ' . "

, struction ' touch" that makes ;the
The Autopiano over- Bt ULUOU \u25a0

Autopiano an artistic in-
comes the inconveniences it is equipped strument. ":'.\u25a0''\u25a0<:. -.'-"\u25a0\u25a0
and defects of all other with the automatic = The five-point "motor
players It has every es- shifter device (pat- and the double primary
sential up to the minute" ehted). pneumatics insure ease of:
improvement. Still, there \u0084 , . . ;;bperation.\-;'--:--^V'^fe"<
is not a single untried *, « has the soloist, We are also exclusive]
principle or part in its : device for accent- re tative S of.-. tbc
makeup.' -! -?: ing the melody. marvelous Welte Mignon,

We have sold over 2500 It has the tempo- the renowned Chickering
Autopianos, and we have nome> the most per- de Luxe, the celebrated t
yet to hear of one that fails **&device for re- Krell Solo Autogrand and
to give the best ofsatisfac-" tarding and accel- many other distinguished
tion, and they arc in use in; crating the J music. \u25a0•;;\u25a0 make*
every county ins Washing- , Now u»« Nation 1* largest .; \u0084 \u25a0£l "

ton, Oregon, Nevada and y**\i3^*
California, ' giving the i&tr^^? L^jmf^^
same splendid results they W^JrjfZ&&Vi&Gsk \
they give on 36 United : - \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 :--^%v-^>»^^^vS2^W«^'^^s
States battleships in every - .. yßVo°,!^^ (!i ..,f^SSB^-^MMS
T , c, i

r
\u25a0, \u25a0,

J ..• w iP. 8. JOHNSTON OO.< :-. ,'" l-., .: •. : \u25a0;-,-VV

* climate of the world. - o«u-94.i c at. v;


